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The President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, DC 2051 o 

[your address] 
February 24. 1993 

Re: Defense Budget / SDI 
Dear Mister President: [ U~ you..'(" ow~ wod~ J 

- ·--·- ··, fully suppqrt your Intent to cut the defense budget, specifically the SDI program, and to 
__ .plan.and in\ptement peace conversion. 

I write today to urge you to stop the beginning of 1 o years of Polaris missile-launches on 
Kaua'i for SDI. 

I strongly oppose these launches because: 

They would significantly escalate military-specifically missile-activity on Kaua'I and 
in Hawai'i. 

The TOURIST-BASED ECONOMY is devastated by Hurricane tniki, and is 
threatened more permanently by just one missile accident. 

ENVIRONMENT. The Army acknowledges that freon released wil deplete the 
ozone layer. The ozone layer has thinned over Hawaii, especially over Kaua'I, increasing 
the high potential for skin cancers, cataracts, and human immune system damage. 

Other environmental & health hazards are not answered adequately in the 
Environmental Impact Statement. 

FISHING & RECREATION AREAS. The Army wants 3-hour clearing of the 11safety 
zone" 30 times per year. And how long in case of accident? 

HAWAIIAN LAND: Barking 5ands base is on Ceded Lands. Launch pad is on 
Nohill Dune burial grounds, the most sacred spot on Kaua'i, "the one point on all of Kauai 
considered the pathway to EternaJ Life. 11 

MISSILE TARGET: KWAJALEIN, Marshall Islands. Over 10,000 inhabitants of 
Kwajalein were forced off Kwajalein to 65-acre Ebeye Island-from succesful subsistence 
to totaJ dependence on U.S. handouts--Spam, beer, and--due to El Nino drought--even 
water has to be shipped in and rationed. Ebeye is now one of the most densely 
populated spots on Earth; alcoholism and suicide rates are high. 

PUBLIC SUPPORT. Kaua'i united as it had not in decades! Large numbers of 
Kaua'lans, and scientists and others elsewhere, have struggled vaJiantfy for up to five 

l 
years to stop SDI on Kaua'i; time is running out. At the Army's March 1992 hearings, 
about 1000 of Kaua'l's 50,000 population attended the first night. about 500 the second; 
Over 200 signed up to testify. Virtually all those who supported the project were Base 
employees testifying that jobs were threatened, while the Army states there are no Kaua'i 
or Hawai'i jobs added or subtracted by this SDI project. 
t NA-TI L ,, SEC..Ufq-f 'I / Co ST"S 
While I appreciate the concessions the Army has made regarding our local 
environmental, Hawaiian cultural, and safety and health concerns, I believe that we in 
Hawai'i, the U.S., and the world increase our peril by SOI testing and development. 

Respectfully yours, 



THE LEAGiJE 
OF v\iO:tvIE~ "\ OT:2."{S 
OF ~-IAWAII 

7estimcny :a the U.S. Army Strategic ~etense Command 
Llhu'e, :-<aua'i, Hawai'I, Maren 24, 1992 

-:he League cf 'Ncmen Votars believes that naturaJ 

r!,=!SOUrce managemer:t pc :Icy-makers must take Into ac~ount the ramifications of their 

dec!sions en 1le nation as a whole as well as on other natJons. 

Toe League . works to limit reliance on militar/ 

force in iroemational relations, and gives priority to reducing the pisl< of war through 

support of arms control measures. Further. the League avers that the defense budget that 

the public. and:Ol:Jf debt.are suppor:tino.sl:101:.1ld reflect the astonishing changes in world 

seem:~-. 

T-1:le League-Mas stt:fdioo-a,ms controt. Its -resoltlr,Ja st:0oort•or:arms control l'las focusad" .. '. 
·parncdarly on stopping · the Stratewc •eierise Initiative missile defense plan. Although 

not opposed. to .. alL.defensiv.e.weapo.ns.resear.ch, the ,league strongly opposes the 

program as .contrary to the purp.c.se .anqprovisions.ot.the.1972 .U.S~:-Soviet ABM Tc:eaty. 

SOI ls an extremely costty and destabilizing program that undermines the very essence of 

arms control . 

T:he:orjginal 1983 vision of President Reagan of SOi's "rendering ... nuclear weapons 

unp.otent,and obsciete-' has gone. as,the· limiiS•of science and federal funding were 

revealed and program goals became clouded and controversial. Some. induding the 

termer Soviet Unron,see the SDI as offensive. And even if SDI were feasible, research 

giving way to development and testing of related missile defense technologies abandons 

the ABM Treatv. 
I 
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The League of Women Voters of Hawaii to U.S. Army, 3/24/92, p. 2 

We of 'he League of Women Voters of Hawaii are particularly distressed that Hawaii 

has been used in SDI activity and may be further enmeshed for ten years through the 

proposed STARS program that may specifical!Y negate the ABM Treaty. Defiance of the 

ABM Treaty will cost $billions sought for weapons that violate it, as well as the safer world 

The U.S. must reduce Its readiness for and use of military force in international 

,elations in this special moment of opportunity to de-escaiate the world arms race . 

.!f. missiles, why space-based, which are far more expensive and more prone to disaster 

:han ground-based systems like the Patriot? 'lou k.11ow SD\ n?:ls bae.n nir\e. 

'f (!O,.V-S clV'\~ "t ""2l0 '-t::Jt \\\On ~ -m_i. \'-Lr·e S ,. 

Since PMRF is en cec:Jed Haw~iian land, and the nF\tion of Hawai'i was obliterated with an 

illegal U.S. military act, why m:it use the $160 million not to put OLff lslanr:i a11d otJr peace 

and health Eu naK. out to build homes for Hawai'ians who are homeies::; and those that 

have been waiting for years-as a Centennial nzDM"ation ? 
I ~ 

Thank you. 
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:~Star Wars launch called success 
··-~:Two arrested as Kauai protesters vow to fight on 
. ~ By Joan Conrow 
·; Special lo TI1c Ad,·crtiscr 

LIHUE, Kauai - The first launch 
of a Strategic Target System (STARS) 
missile from Kauai went smoothly 
yesterday morning as opponents 
vowed to continue their three-y ~'lr 
fight against the controversial mili-

_-.., tary program. 
:.t The missile was launched at 9:45 

: a.m. from the Pacific Missile Hange 
• Facility at Barking Sands. It traveled 
: west on an 18-minute flight before 
~ landing in the ocean near the U.S. 
~ Army·s KwaJalein facility, according 

· • to Peter McClaran, spokesman for the 
~~ Stategic Defense Initiative Organiza
t tion . 
~ A payload was deployed from the 
.. missile's nose cone, and both the 
l· flight of the missile and the payload 
· deployment were tracked and record
! cd by radar and sensors, he said. 
.',.'. The launch was intended to test the 
" missile-tracking system of the ~star 
'. ,vars" missile-defense program. 
~ Military security arrested two peo
:; pie after they walked through the 

· · front gates of the missile range short
~ ly before launch time yesterday. They 

: : were turned over to Kauai police for 
~ ; booking on trespassing charges and 
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were later releast>d after being issued 
complaint and summons forms. 

N mt'tl'en people were arrested 
\\.cclne sclay mornmg on similar charg 
l'S. 

Tlw launch m1tiallv was st•t for 
\\'cch1Psd;i_v, but w;is halted by a tim
ing d1sercpanc-y bet ween a ground 
laurn;h computer and flight computer , 
McClaran said. Yesterday's scheduled 
7:45 a .m. launch was delayed two 
hours until conditions m the upper at 
mosphere improved. 

\Vh1lc military officials termed the 
launch a success , opponents vowed to 
continue their fight against the pro
gram that has been marked by law
suits, numerous public hearings , Con
gressional intervention and the 
creation of three community groups. 

The Hcv . Kaleo Patterson, spokes
man for the Nohili Coalition of native 
I-Iaw,111an groups and individuals, said 

the slate will be challenged about its 
role in clearing campers from Polihalc 
State Park before ,vednesday's sched
uled launch and the lack of clear reg
ulations governing the closure of the 
park durmg launches. 

MThe memorandum of agreement 
(between the state and Army) 1s very 
vague," Patterson said. 

But Lmda McCrerey, public infor
mation officer for the state Depart
mt>nl of Land and Natural Resourcc>s. 
said the department was satisfied with 
the proV1sions of the agreement. Sh t? 
.ilso sa id Tuesday afternoon's enforce
ment of the camping ban at Pohhalc 
was no different than other sweeps 
that have been conducted in the area 
since the heavily damaged park was 
closed after Hurricane Iniki. 

Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund at· 
torney Denise Antolini said in a writ
ten statement that the Defense Fund 
also has concerns about the state's 
role in the launch and that legal chal
lenges of the program will continue. 

"We are confident that the fir st 
STARS missile launch will be the 
last," she said. 

Dut McClaran said the Army and 
the Strategic Defense Command plan 
to launch one more missile th is year 
and another in 1994. 
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Kaliai to Clinton: Cancel the launch pad ' .. 

W ASHINGTON - Everywhere he 
goes and people ask for more 
spending cuts, President Clinton 
replies, "Tell me where." The peo

ple of the Idyllic Island of Kauai can tell him. · 
-niey want him lo say aloha lo the c·razy 
missile-testing program that is part or the 
increasingly senseless Star Wars system - a 
program that is threatening lhelr little paradise 
with pollution and disruption and blowing a big 
hole m the side of Clinton's national pudget. 

The misslle launch site is right over a burial 
gr.9un_d for native Hawaiians, which is ju'st 
another of many grating details. 

The launch will be the first or a projected 40 
that will be conducted at the rate of four a year 
over the next 10 years - to test against 
weapor:µ; that are headed for ext1nction under 
Star Wars. Each test will cost $12 million, for a 
gr:md overall total of $480 million. · 

The mayor of Kauai, Jo,\nn Yuklmura, can 
think of hundreds or ways to use"thal money on 
her hurricane -ravaged domain - lnikl hit 
pretty hard last September. Originally, she 
~vored a one-year moratorium on testing, but 
she has ruLW moved on to [)crmancnt elimlna• 
lion because u1 have never seen any justifica
tion for it." 
· People are divided about the SOi's Strategic 
Targets (STARS> program. Some want to sec It 
go. Others fear It would take the base at 
Barking Sands Be.ich - the longest white sand 
oeach in the islands - wilh it. 
-But the leader of the launch opposition, 
Elizabeth Freeman, who !led the pollution of 
Los Angeles only to find herself !acing more, 
has come up with a brilliant idea for an 
alternative use or the installation. 

PEOPLE 
AND 
POLITICS 
By Mary 
McGrory 

The military behaved in a spectacular man• 
ner during the hurricane, she says, orcering 
~elp and comfort and speedy response. Why 
not transform the Pacific Missile Range Facili· 
ty into a disaster management center and depot 
for the ?'aci!ic Rim? 

Freeman, who Is founder and director of a 
protest group called Responsible Citizens for a 
llesponsible Government, says that the testing 
docs not employ that many people, although 
there Is always a huge influx of officials who 
come to observe the launch - and sometimes 
stay on to play . 

That's another thing. The Strategic Defense 
lnitl:itive Organl1.ation (SDIOI has a travel bud• 
get that has caught the attention of Rep: John 
Conyers, D-Mlch., chairman of the House Gov• 
ernment Operations Committee . 

In September, for instance, SDIO spent 
$750,000 for lodging and transportation of 
·transient personnel" who gathered to watch a 
test on the Garden Island. A party oJ ..§:!. is 
expected for this week's exercise. 
- Conyers has asked the Government Account 
ing O!fice to make a stugy or Star Wars 
personnel's travel habits ill\O also to seek ou( a 
r~tionalc for its budget-b1,1stjµg programs. 

For the test launch this week, SDIO has 
refurbished a Polaris missile, which will be • 
fired off near an ancient cemetery and will • 
rendezvous with a replica of an SS-18. Conrus 
wrote a letter to Secretary of Defense Les Aspin , 
inwhlch he made the following point: · 

"Since the START I and II treaties eliminate 
multiple warhead missiles, it is ~ueslionablc 
whether we need to test against this perceived 
threat. lC we do not, then we ~o not need the , 
STARS test launcher." · • 

How is it, you may ask, that a congressman 
from densely urban Detroit is trying to protect 
a Uowery Hawaiian island? Where arc its owp 
representatives? . 

Well, Sens . Dan Inouye and Dan Akaka 
insisted on an em•ironmental impact statement 
before the tests were scheduled, and so did 
Rep. Patsy Mink. The Army did its own Impact 
study, which, not surprisingly, was favorable. 
Inouye, who could stop the whole project single 
handedly - he 's chairman of the Defense 
Subcommittee of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee - was content with P.OStponlng 
launches while Kauai was still P..rostrate from 
(he hurricane . ,\pparcntly Hawaii's representa• 
tives feel that the survival of the base tran· 
scends all other issues. 

But the prnsident should look into it. Not that 
in his penny-pinching mode he should go !or an 
inspection trip. But if he wants savings, he oan 
save Kauai and its gorgeous beache:, - not to 
mention billions of dollars - from the people 
who still have a Berlin Wall in their heads and 
think that reconstructing obsolete weapons, 
which they say might be fired from cellars in 
Beirut, is serious work for grown men. 

,\Jary ,\l cCrory 1t•n1es f or the Waslii11g1011 Post. .. 
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Si\mmer Tests 
Hi~hlighted . 
Seri\Jus Early 
Flaw\ In cf I 7 

BY TONY CAPAC£10 

Air Force arid Pentagdn testers 
concluded in late Decetrtber that the 
C-17 has "notable dedtciencies," 
which unless correcte would "de
grade the military~' f ity of the air
craft," according t .documents ob
tained by Defense eek. 

The test conclu 10ns in combina
tion with recent I spec'tor General 
findings hav~empted'Defense Sec
,retary Les Asp· to privately express 
"great conce II about its\program 
management d financial\:ondi
tion. said o top Aspin aide. 

Accardi g to the aide. the ~-17 
will receiv much attention from 
Aspin. T e aide said the aircratfs 
progr management will receive 
the typ of concentrated focus giv~n 
the B-2 bomber in recent years. '. 

The test deficiencies were recor- \ 
ded last year during development \ 
and operational tests conducted be

fContinued on page 1 2) 
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Na~Kills Engine Fly 9ff; 
OspreY,"-H elos, Mi_§silts Cut 

\(av ERIC ROSENBER<f . 

As part of its fiscal 1994 bud'get cuttirr{.'the Navy has offered up an engine 
competition for its newest bom~er)n:6gram, according to details contained in 
the senice budget reduction pa~ge,- ".. 

In the waning days of th~,Bush adminlstration, Pentagon civilians required 
the service to develop a competitive strategy-.f.or a multi-billion dollar A/FX 
aircraft engine contract. ' '-

Arguing the d~cision would add years to the project and financial risk 
to the Navy because the engine would be government furnished, the service 
fought unsufcessfully to overturn the decision before Bush officials left of-

ficNe. /.ffi "al . . k"ll h . . I d f f . ~vy o 1c1 s are trymg agam to ·1 t e compet1t1on. n a ra t o maJor 
bud" t cuts, service officials assert that stopping the engine progra ould 

· n page 15} 

Cheney 
Sweet Deal 

tagon C . -ncocted A 

Top defense official~in 1 t Oc
tober concocted a swe art deal 
with the Transpo~ 10n Depart 
ment and tryasf ered the oft 
criticized director of the Penta 
gon's j..optechnology agency to a 
ne~Jy created job near his homc-

.,t-Own, according to government 

., -DTSA Head 
~y TONY CAPACCIO 

document~ubtained by Defense 
Week. · ......_ 

The legal. if questipnable, job 
shuffle shifted former -.-..Defense 
Technology Security Administr<J
tion (DTSA) Director William 

(Continued on page 6) 

Lawyers, Auditors Take Aim At Controversial System 
BY JOSEPH LOVECE 

In a first-ever cost as
sessment ofacontrover
sial "Star Wars" target 
system, an as-yet
unreleased congressional 
report said the price of the 
system, which is designed 
to mimic an intercontinen
tal missile, may reach $670 
million , a Capitol Hill 
source said last week. 

The project in question, 
the Strategic Target Sys
tem (STARS), is a three
stage guiaed missile made 

inc-launched ballistic mis
siles . Designed as part of 
the Star Wars missile de
fense program, the system 
will task anti-missile sen
sors and interceptors . The 
Pentagon plans to conduct 
40 missile launches over 
the next 10 years. 

Hawaii next week. The 
Sierra Club has filed suit, 
asserting the system is po
tentially unreliable and 
could fly off course into 
an adjoining national 
park. The cost data likely 
will give opponents more 
ammunition. 

tions subcommittee 
chairman, and House 
Government Operations 
Committee Chairman 
Rep. John Conyers 
(D-Mich). 

It was Conyers who 
asked the G"eneral Ac
counting Office (GAO) to 
examine STARS . Accord
ing to a Sept. 14 letter 
from Conyers to GAO 
Comptroller General 
Charles Bowsher, ob
tained by Defense Week, from refurbished 

1960s-era Polaris submar-

The cost information 
comes on the heels of new 
grass roots-level legal ac
tivity designed to halt the 
target's first test launch in 

The legal imbroglio has 
drawn the attention of 
lawmakers including Sen. 
Daniel Inouye (D-Haw
aii), defense appropria- (Continued on page 9) 
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Duel In The Courts Over STARS 
Conyers asked the organi
zation to st~ STARS' 
cost, likelinooaol'Tailurc 
aiiawhethcincwll.,de
comriuss10nea1vfinuteman 
ICBMs coula be usedin- -
steaa. - -
· "In light of the poten
tial environmental harm 
and financial expense in
volved we need to know, 
in short, arc these laun
ches really necessary'?" 
asked the letter. 

According to a con
gressional source, P.reli-
01inary GAP findings put 
5T ARS development costs 
at $.LID mi-1!!90 from fis
cal 1985ioT992. The cost 
includes refurbishing the 
old missiles, adding a new 
third-stage booster, 
launch site construction 
and development of the 
Operation and Deploy
ment Experiment Simula
tor (ODES) payload. 

ODES will provide 
STARS the ability to 
launch simulated MIRV 
payloads like the kind dis
allowed in the new -
STA'RT treaty. STARS is 
specifically excluded from 
ST ART treaty re
strictions, according to the 
Army. 

For fiscal 1993 the 
GAO has determined that 
the cost of more ODES 
work is S14 million and 
the cost of two launches is 
$25 .4 million, said the 
source. The fiscal 1994 
cost for two target laun
ches is $25.4 million. If 
every two launches cost 
that amount, then 40 
launches wiIJ cost at least 
$508 million. 

The GAO report is 
scheduled to be completed 
next month, the source 
said. 

STARS Product Man
ager Lt. Col. Gus Man
guso, in an interview last 
week, rebutted the GAO 
cost figures. He said the 
cost of each launch is S5 
million to SIO million. 

Grass roots orgarjza
tions may use the cost of 
the target as ammunition 
to kill STARS. In the 

latest chapter of the con
troversy, the Sierra Club 
Legal Defense Fund last 
week appealed to the 
Hawaii Supreme Court to 
block the first STARS 
launch next week . 

The organization on 
Feb. JO appealed to the 
state court asking it to re
verse a Jan. 25 lower court 
decision. That ruling de
nied extending an injunc
tion against the test 
launch, said Denise Anto
lini, the fund's staff attor
ney, in an interview last 
week. The Sierra Club has 
also asked the lower court 
for an injunction while 
waiting for the appeal, she 
said. 

The Navy's Pacific Mis
sile Range Facility in 
Kauai, Hawaii, has sche
duled the first target 
launch between Feb. 22 
and March 4, said range 

spokesman Peter 
McClaran. 

The original injunction, 
which had been in place 
since Aug. 13, barred the 
Hawaii from entering into 
an agreement with the 
Navy and the Strategic 
Defense Initiative Organi
zation (SDIO) for the use 
of public and private lands 
as ground hazard areas in 
case the target crashed. 

At issue was an envi
ronmental impact state
ment to certify that there 
was no substantial risk to 
public land, including a 
state park. The Army's 
final report in May 1992 
and a State of Hawaii en
vironmental impact report 
lase December both found 
no substantial risk. The 
court on Jan. 25 said the 
findings were adequate. 

A Memorandum of 
Agreement among Ha-

Inouye Comes To The Rescue 
The Strategic Target System (STARS) has caused 

heartburn not only for Hawaiian cifizens but for Sen. 
Dariieflnouye (D-Hawaii) as well. 

Facing a court decision that could have deraiJed 
STARS ·-1auncbes, the Strategic Defense Initiative 
Organizalion (SDIO) took desperate measures. Last 
fall the ''Star Wars" office planned to ask a state 
court to condemn all the property'in the contested 
missile hazard area, thereby making the court action 
moot.- s:ud a congressional source last week. 

When Inouye, Senate defense appropriations sub
committee chairman, beard the news he went ballis
tic. 

In a tersely written Nov. 17 letter to Dick Cheney, 
then the secretary of defense, Inouye requested that 
S010 abort the plan. 

According to the letter, a copy of which was ob
tained by Defense Week, Inouye ,note; "Although 
some_m_e1_111i!!rs of the public in the state support the 
STARS program, there may be understandable re
sentment among alJ citizens toward federal circum
l-entioo of the state judicial process. In addition, fur
ther strain on the relationship between [the ,r acific 
Missile Range Facility} and the public could occur." 
- "I believe it is in the best interests of the continued, 
effective operation of the Navy's range facility, and of 
the State of Hawaii, that these consequences be 
avoided. Thus, I request that you act to stop the filing 
of the condemnation petition •..• " 

The congressional source said that shortly after the 
letter was sent. the land condemnation plan was 
dropped. 

-JOSEPH LOVECE 

waii, the SDIO and the 
Navy finally signe~ 
Feb. 9, McClaran said. 

9 

Last fall SDIO became 
so desperate to avoid fur
ther delays that it planned 
to have condemned hun
dreds of acres of )and near 
the Jauch site in order to 
make any court action 
moot, said the con
gressional source . When 
Sen. Inouye heard the 
news, he complained last 
November to Dick 
Cheney, then-secretary of 
defense, to drop the plan, 
which he did (see sidebar). 

The delay also promp
ted acting SDIO director 
Maj. Gen. Malcolm 
O'Neill last Nov. 25 to ask 
the Army Space and Stra
tegic Defense Command 
to determine the expense 
of puuing the system in 
long- term storage, ways 
to lower the delay costs 
and the possibility of us
ing another launch site. 

According to Manguso, 
the response was sent to 
O'Neill a week before 
Christmas. The Army 
found that long-term stor
age would be very costly 
"and potentially irreversi
ble with both a loss of fa
cilities and experience per
sonnel," he said. 

The Army also found 
that the ''STARS target 
delivery capability must be 
preserved in the near term 
because of its unique and 
versatile capability for 
SDIO target delivery.'' 
Regarding whether an 
alternate launch site was 
feasible, the Army report 
said a different site could 
only meet some require
ments. 

Specifically, STARS 
will launch simulated mul
tiple independently targe
table re-entry vehicles, or 
MIR Vs. Although MIR Vs 
will be outlawed by the 
Strategic Arms Reduction 
Treaty (ST ART) II, SDIO 
still has a requirement to 
test their sensors and 
weapons against multiple 
warheads, said Manguso. 

STARS may be the on
ly U.S . missile leagally 
allowed to carry MIRVs. 
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Studies don't answer Star Wars safety questions U.S. arc in Russia. It seems to me that the best way,; 
rcmon> this diminishing threat is to help the Russians 
dismantle these missiles as soon as possible . ; 

t.1orco,·er. the STARS program will contribute~ 

P
'LANS to launch Stu Wars experiments from 
Kauai arc continuing in spite or unanswered 
questions about potentially serious environ
ment.al impacts. the end of the Cold War, and 

fhe growing federal budget deficit. 
: tThe testing. said to begin as early as nex"t week, has 
J:>ecn delayed for se\·eral weeks, possibly months. in 
the artermath or Hurricane InikiJ 

A year ago the Strategic Defense Initiath·e or,:?ani• 
1,ation <SDIOI and the U.S. Army Strategic Defense 
Comm.and were refusing to do an En\'ironmental 
[mpacl Statement (EISI for the propoi;cd launches. 
Pr~,;urc from Kauai residents and action h,· Hawaii"i; 
members of C,mj?ress persuaded them to do an EIS. 
,,·hich was completed in May. 11\c first launch wa~ 
scheduled for t'arly August. hut the Sierra Club Lt•gal 
Dcfrn!-t.' Fund and th~• 1,000 Friends of Kauai nh 
taint>d a C'ourt ordf'r h:1lting the launch ht•t·au:-t• till' 
stah• had not done the required t?m·ironnwnt:il 
~ssessment of the impacts on state lands adj:1ct•nt rn 
the 13unch farility. 

r llE Stratl'l!k Target Systl'm CSTARSI pru~r:im on 
Kauai would use rerurbished Polaris mbsih•s 10 

launch a ,·aril'ty of SDI experiments toward Kwaja• 
tein. SDIO's decision to proccl'd is o.,;tcnsibly ba~1.'<.I on 
the ~TARS EIS whkh. it is claimt.>d. ~dcmonstratt•s 
that the potential cn\"ironmcnt impacts ... l'3U be 
.a,·oided or reduced to non-significant lc\'cls by miti
,:ation measurf'S." I bclie,·c that th,!rl! an• i:t•,•pral 
11~rwi·ts of the ST,\RS program (or which th,• inform:, 
Jion in tht! EIS is not adNJuatc to justify this claim. 
:- In addition. it is e,·cn more duhious whl•thcr thl' 
6Dl t>>.pt'rimenls arc worth the \'aluahlc n•sourt·<·s 
they will consume. Finally, the long-term implications 
er :in SDI program oriented toward deployment or 
th<' proposed GPALS tGlobal Protection Against Lim• 
ited Strikcsl system arc especially important for 
·Uawaii. v,hich could be a site for an installation 
containing 3 1.arge radar and dozl'ns of missile inter-

ccptors. Regrettably, these issues h:1,·c had almost 
nopublic di.,;cussion . 

The STARS EIS is Ct'rtainly an impro\·emcnt on the 
initial En"ironmcntal Assessment !EA). The manv 
Kauai rt'Sidcnts and Hawaii's members or Congrcs·s 
who ini.istcd that an f.lS be done ha,·c rerfornwd a 
,aluahlt• service . Un!ortunatclv. th<'rc arc still Sf'wral 
.1~111.-cts or the STA[tS proj!ta1n Oil "hich the EIS is 
di~appointing and inadequate. ll is disappointin(l 
hl't'ause lh<'se issu<'s have hl•en raised repeatedly in 
c·omments on the initial EA and on the draft EIS. Five 
.:irf' these issues arc summarized below. 

• llle rcliabilitv o the Polarjs missile booster is 
i;till quesuona e. e EIS st.ates, ·Tue reliability oC 
kry flight components is far greater than ITT percent." 
It does not discuss the basis ror this assertion or give 
the rt?sulls of test launches of the Polaris boosters 
when they were first tested 20 years ago. In response 
to specific questions about estimates of the probabili• 
t)' or a STARS launch failure, SOJO responded, ·we 
arc unable to cite the actual reliability o( key flight 
components for national security reasons.· 

• The haiacd.~ea around the launch pad may be 
100 smalrTo inc ude ~ if a missile mu~t be 
inlt?ntionally cxploded7>eciuse it goes orr course. 
Such a failure did occur for an Aries rocket launch 
rrom Cape Canaveral in August 1991. Newspaper 
accounts stated the burning debris hit the ground ·a 
few miles from the launch pad." The radius of the 
ST All'> ha1.ard area is slightly less than two miles. 

IJ!..Ue_ to ~c\'eloping a der.en_!e a_gainst shorte_r;range 
mtsStles hke Scuds because defending against such 

I 

\.. • The confused presentation of results from the 
two computer models used to predict concentrations 
of hydrogen chloride and carbon mqMl.i,~ emitted 
~y Che Polans booster 10d1cate that an in epeodent 
review sbou@ be done. The predicted concentrations 
by the model that is claimed to be more reliable 
increased substantially Crom the initial results pre
sented io the EA supplement to those in thl' EIS. 

missiles carrying - a single non-nuclear warhead is 
much diffcre~t from defending against a nuclc.:ir , 
attack by l!!_UltJplc-wa~head ICBl\1). I ~/'1 :;._ ::r-f:.f-TJ:, ,;;,, ··..: · 

TI1e end of the "Cold War and the growing threat or 
proliferation of ballistic missiles and chemical. biolog~ 
1cal and nuclt?ar weapons require a rc~,·aluation or 
111<' goals of SDI and plans to deplny the GPALS 
~yslC'm 

II International and state efforts to phase out us~ 
of ozone-depicting chemicals should have been con• 
sidered more seriously io tbc enluation of the 
significance of the ozo~iSeplction that will r<'Sult 
from the 90 kilograms o aon released directly into 
the stratosphere by each STARS l:iunch. 

• Altcrnath·c launch sites ha\'e not hc<'n ,:?inm 
ad<'quatc consideration. This is <?specially imr,,rt:mt 
for the two fuel-vent exrerimenL'i that would w,c 
lar{!l' qu:mtitici; of ha;-.ardous lir1uid rocket fuel. 

l11c En\'ironmental Assessment rcquirl!d of thl.? 
s1ate provides an opportunity for a more del.3iled 
C\'aluation or these issues. Unfortunatl'ly. th<? six-page 
draft of this EA dated Aug. 7 docs not contain any 
detailed evaluation and is little more than a table or 
contents (or the ST Alts EIS. 

Hopefully, public comments on this drart will 
persuade o!Clcials in the Department of Land and 
Natural Resources that more information and e,·alua
tion is needed before signing an agreement invoh'inc 
state lands a!Cected by STARS launches. 

Once the potential environmental impacts h.1,·e 
been clarified and evaluated, the crucial judgment is 
whether the 40 SDI experiments to be launched uy 
STARS over a l~year period are worth the risks :in.d 
~11\'iron,!Jlental degradation. The STARS EIS indicatt•s 
that the launches need to simulate the trajectories of 
intercontinental ballistic missiles, so the primary 
emphasis for the SDI experiments lo be launched by 
STARS seems to be testing space-based we~pons and 
sensors that would be part of the proposed GPALS 
system. Almost all of the ICBM's that would hit the 

A~ ~pr_il 1992 Union or Con_ccrned Scil•ntists study 
l\11ssm1? the Target: SDI IQ tht! 1990s.- concludes 

that SOI should hl' rndirccte-d toward research on 
t>ask tf'<'hnolt>l?ic>s and away from tryin!? to d<'\·clop 
Wl?pons :ind scnsnrs for dcploynu-nt of a :-:ystcm 
orh'llh'cl !:•ward :iffidt•rHal or unauthoriz,'<I ICBM 
IJUllt'lw!' frnm tht•- former SO\"lt't t·nion ·nwsnr 
l~J?t' I ; 011'41 .w,·,,rdingl}: ht• rcdm·l"i1 to :,1-...,ut ~i 
billion 1wr yt>ar in~tt•ad or the ~iA j11ll10~ pr.•r•l~t•d 15y 
the J.!~!1 :ulminis1ratio11 or the H,_;IJ1illio1!.2Jl(!!O\'l' il 
b,· the 11,111!-1.• of lh•pn~entatl\'cs. · -
I ht·~ the ~TAHS 1-;IS dot~ not con, ml'inJ:IY 
de01onstr:1h• that tlw <'m·ironmcntal imp:il'ts an• not 
signirkam. llaw:iii's con1?rcsi;ion:1I deh•j!ah•s and 
state o£ricials should n.-qucst that STARS taunchc!- he 
df'layl'd until more information L,; pro\.'idNI. II is also 
,·cry duhious whNht•r the SDI E'>:pt•rimf'nt.s that 
would he launcht!d by STARS are worth the \'.tluable 
n •soun·es that would be consumt.'<i. IThc onl" benefit 
for Hawaii from STARS seems to be -!.,IDi0!lC..l!lfIT,:;ISe 
111 lillJJl~Jtlfr:._om ~1)1 pro1?ram manai:crs who. :1n·ord • 
ing to a n•,·1•nt_ Congrt?ssional rt? ofi. Sl't:'nt Ci• ha,·~ a 
p<'nchant for ,•isiting luxur~ her.e.J 

F mally, more public dis<"us.c:ion is nN•d('d :ihout the 
goals and li<'Opc oC SDI and the implications or the 
propo!.cd i.WALS system. I feel confident that the 
r<'sult of this discusl;ion '11:ould be that there are-1£ll 
dani:erous a_nd_moa?.I!,roducti\'e uses for the tall'ntcd 
people and racilitics on Kauai than STARS. 

,\licl,ui:I ,fo11c:. i., u plr11.m·1sl ul rite t'nit'Cr3ily o/ Jla1L·a11 • 

. I C()RRECTION8 q/~'1~ 

• Tlw Bu~h administr:llion h:is proposed bud,l!('t• 
in~ $5 4 hilliun ror the Stra1e,::ic Defrnsc lni1iat1w 
,swr Wurs pro~ra1111. 

Tlw am•Junt .l!i\'t·n in an Other Views column 
Friday by L'II physicist Michael Jones was printed 
incorrt•t·tly : 



Computer wo·es nix rnis.~il_Et'ia.unch t" ; .. 
~utside ' the facilil\· in a ·iast-minutc · ."p~~ple the autb~~ity to mo, ·~ p~ople 
effort to scop the iaunch, and people out of the camping area?" D Kauai police arrest 

19 demonstrators who 
oppose the testing 
By lester Chong 
and Peter Wagner 
Slcr-OvlleM 

BARKING SANDS, Kauai - A 
computer glitch canceled a sched 
uled ·star Wars· missile launch on 
Kauai this morning afler weeks of 
intcns1,·c preparation for the in:iu • 
gum! flighC 

M1htary officials said they'll try 
again on Sunday. 

The con"erled Polaris missile. 
aimed toward Kwajalein Aloll to 
test missile defense systems, was to 
be the first of about 40 to be 
launched in the next 10 years 
under the Army's Strategic Tar
gets Progr~m <STARS), referred to 
by some as ·Star Wars." 

Kauai police arrested 19 demon
strators at the Pacific Missile 
Range Facility shortly before the 
7:45 a.m. scheduled launch and 
charged them with trespassing. 

111e protesters, .l.rrcluding .!!li!Jll· 
hers oResponsible Citizens f:pr 
l:tcsponsT6ic Government, were.ar· 
·rested as they ·marched through 
the front of the ba~They w·crc 
boo~ecf~t a pQ.liS~ ~!alion in ~V.i\i· 
!!lea and later y_qw~C, J~ ~tmtmuc 
protcstipgJl_lJ!JI~ la_9.m:bes. 
· "This (the launch) is a waste or 
money and is deep threat to the 
environment," S3ld Nancy Yokel, 
one of those arrested. 

Protesters held a weekr.11d vigil -•4-----·--
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,,·ere gathering yesterday in anticipa- · He complained signs weren't posted 
lion of the launch. to close parts of the 1,700 acre park. 

Peter McClaran, spokesman !or the ButMcCiaransaid the base's security 
Strategic Targets Program, said the force and state omccrs had the author• 
launch computer at an operations ity to ask people to leave. 
building by the launch pad mal!unc- Ray Chuan of the Coalition Against 
tioncd and stopped the countdown. Star Wars complained the Army was 
Workers arc checking the equipment late in marking off the haz:ird zone. 
to make repairs. ·People could have gotten hurt if the 

The rocket's flight from )'l;ohili laui1ch went and people were still in 
Dunes at the base to the Kwajalcin the launch area," Chuan said . 
Atoll would take 17 minutes and co,·er McClaran said the boundaries or the 
2,200 miles, McClaran said. hazard zone were properly marked. 
- ·while military of!icials tried to keep Over the past se,·eral weeks, a crew 
the launch under wraps, announcing or about 75 -,cdu11cians from Sandia 
only a •window" between Feb. 22 and National Labciralorles {n Albuquerque, 
March 3 during which the liftoff would N.M .. was brought in to assemble the 
take place, d.o~eos of people were on missile andrcady the launch . 
hand today to witness or disrupt the Toe Sierra Clul>, 1000 Friends of 
e,·cnt. Kauai and Responsible Citizens for a 
· Before this morning's scheduled Responsible Go\·crnment filed a law
flight, tta~ conservation officers and suit to delay the program until its 
more than 20 Kauai police orriccrs en,•iroomental impacts arc known. 
~<:.Q\ll!!!i the two -mile hazard zone But a state judge last week turned 
around the launch pad for trespassers. away a last-ditch appeal, clearing the 
They found noqc. way for the launch . 

Although the military ushered about Concerns include fragile shoreline 
10 demonstrators off the base this ecosystems and archaeological sites in 
morning, officials became concerned the area. Air pollution and the fear of a 
when some demonstrators warned launch-pad explosion or other mishap 
stragglers were hiding around the site. were also cited. 

Helicopters carrying crew members Critics of the STARS program in-
willfhii;:h-vision _i;:qggles searched Poli- elude U.S. Rep . John CoJ)ycrs of M!chi· 
hale State Park and the base. Security gan, chairman or the House Committee 
of!iccrs checked the beaches. on Government Operations. Conyers 
· Oppone!lts camped ~i the state pQ.rk last week asked Defense Secretary Les 
Monday-complained about a practice Aspin to reconsider the ~?O million 
sweep by security officers that day. program; ~whlcbnc said became obso• -••A helicopter was sweening the area, !etc at the end of the Cold War. 
~gc;urlty people were around, Crosm«:n McClarao said worldwide missile 
m the water, and boater.§ were put up proUleratlop makes the program im• 

. at the ·entrance to the pqrk," said the portant in spite of the Soviet Union 
Itev. Kalco Patterson·. wWho gave these breakup. 
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"So today I encourage you who have your language, 
stories. ceremonies and rituals to hang onto them. To pass 
them onto your children and grandchildren. It is those stories 
told orally, these ceremonies you participate in, the language 
that you speak will keep our native people alive spiritually." 
"I run the Tahoma Indian Center in Tacoma. Washington. 
We service the homeless, alcoholic native people and we 
support those that arc new to the city. We are building a 
sense of the community where we support one another in a 
good way. We are sharing our stories and native ceremonies 
and many have started to heal. Many of us arc walking tall 
and proud of who we are. We know the girts the Creator has 
given us as native people. Perhaps it is time that we as native 
people especially women to teach the church and this world 
what it truly means to be christians to help heal this world. 
Fr John Caswell, a Chippewa priest tells all women or the

powerful medicine we possess as women - we are the life 
givers and we are the healers .. We need only to walk in the 
good way - using our power for the good of the people and 
our mother Earth who provides us with all that we need LO 

survive in this world. It is our responsibility as women to 
create a better world for our children and grandchildren and 
future generations. We might destroy each other but mother 
Earth will continue to grow, birds will continue to sing. It is 
only we humans who must continue to struggle in order to 
survive." 

Joan Staples-Baum, Chipewa Indian 

HAWAII 
Hawaii was represented by Sharon Pomroy. Sharon shared 
her experience on militarisation and the human cosL 
"In 1990, the United Statcsarmy announced that the Pacific 

Missile Range Facility at Mana, Kauai would become pan of 
the Stratcgic Defense Initiative with the advent or launching 
the largest misile in Hawaii. This was to take place on the 
base on the western end of the island of Kauai. They were 
going to !!Lm_oyer a portion af,Jhe baseJ o_ Su.lli!g National 
Laboratories (SNL) to do this. The SNL would then build a 
missile launching platfonn at the base of the Nohili Sand 
Dunes also known as "Barking Sands". 

The launch would take four times a year for 10 years. The 
missiles used will be refurbished Polaris missiles modified 
to be launched from land. These missiles were originally 
designed to be launched from submarines. They were between 
25 and 30 years old. We. the native Hawaiians were told that 
the missiles will be refurbished and •fixed' so that they could 
be launched from the land. We were told these missiles were 
so unstable that at least one out of 10 will become a 
catastrophic launch exploding on or shortly after launch. 
There will be a total of 40 launches. The US government has 
approximately 1,000 of these missiles in storage. If one out 
of IO is in danger that means l 00 of the 1,000 are at risk of 
a launch explosion or catastrophic launch. Who can tell if 40 
of those 100 potentially harmful rockets arc the 40 that will 
be sent 10 Kaua' i? 

"The fuel used to boost the rocket arc so harmful that a 
thimbl~ll placed in a large room will kill everyone in the j 
room within an hour. If this fuel is accidently spilt, the 
ground cannot be cleaned up. It must be dug_pp and P-Ul into 
barrels then taken to a hazardous materials storage arsw and 
<!!Tuoscd off. The exhaust fumes will drift over the island and 
'1!2,SSibly get into the rainclouds over the mountains. This 
could lead to acid rain and pollution of &round waler, fresh 
water flora and fauna. As the streams and rivers empty into 
the sea, thisSQY}9 have a$,!fimcnµilcffect.2!) the ocean life, 
along the shoreline onto the reefs and elsewhere in the food 
chain cycle of the sea." 
"The E!.Q_d that the base is on belongs to the native people of 
Hawaii, the na K.anaka Maoli. This land was~n from the 
K.anaka Maoli by the US government. We have been trying 
to gel back our land for many years. The US government said 
it docs not deal with individuals, only with other governments. 
In 1959 Hawaii became the 50th state of the United States of 
America. All of the lands they held before statehood were 
turned over to the stat~emmcnt of Ha'Xfil,i. The land that 
belongs to the Kanaka Maoli was turned over to the state 
government as well. The state government in tum~ our 
land back to the Federal govcmmenmt who then continued 
to do•:fi'mcv~r they felt like with our land. 

"At the site of the launch pad is the famous Noh iii sand 
dunes. The oral history of that area tells us of the use of 
Nohili and n,~arby P,.9U~ale as burial _sites for hundreds of 
year~. In this area is also a Lcin.11....:JU>lijce where our sp~ril 
must lcaveJ!lis worl<JJo join ~ilh thespiritsof"~~rs . 
There are only three areas on Kauai where this can happen. 
To risk potential destruction of this site is to risk condemnation 
of our spirits to wander this world fore~er. The i:QSponsc 
from the US army is that although they understand our 
concerns, they only deal in the physical world and not the 
spirilllt!~ world. They can only say Liley will do.their bcst'iiot 
10 damage or destroy any of our sacred sites. 
"The sand dunes of Noh iii extend from Polihale to Kekaha, 

a distance of over 10 miles. Since the American sugar 
plantations and the US military have been here, we have 
almost eight miles of the dunes. According to oral tradi
tions, these ~s were known thtOJJghOJlLJb.e,.facillc and 
that many of the chiefs @d pJi~ ts and other hii;lt.nm!£jng 
men and women were buried there 
"The land that is around the base is presently being used by 

the ~ -ar plantations. Staning in !22,.5. the~ will.,S!!_d and 
the land which belong to the native people of Hawaii will be 
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returned to us so we can useil to raise our own food crops and 
livestock. This land was once a vasl wetland est~. ll was 
home lo many of the nowcndangered water fowls and flora 
of Hawaii. 

"ll is feared thal because the military need more land to 
make this project happen, the US government may condemn 
our land and take it without any compensation. What they 
won't takTm;ybe turned over to us but we live in fear of 
caiastrophic launches. 

"Beside the STARS project, there arc other prgjccts to 
launch other missiles here also. Some of these arc the EDX, 
ZEST and ARIES testing which could result to 12 lai"i°nch~ 
per year. Everytime there is a launch the~. (there is only 
one road) will be closed to any traffic. The !5!£!)es will be 
closed Police officers from the base will patrol the area and 
will rcm"oveanyone they find there. The majority of the~ 
civilian security force are native HawaHans an,,Jl they £m!Y 
guns. They have shot at people who did not want 10 !eay~r 
wanl to fish or gather seaweeds in so called restricted areas. 
They have been mslrucled tg "detain and lurn over to l~l 
police any protcstors or demonstrators they apprehend at the 
base." 
"So we today in Hawaii continue to challenge the rights of 

our government over the rights of the people. Much of what 
impacts us in Hawaii impacts all of the world. We seek the 
status of a sovereign nation with the right to become self
detennining people. Much or the adverse impact on the 
Pacific nations can be turned around if we unite to fonn a 
united Pacific nation body similar to that of the Uniicd 
Nations. We must all stand up to military oppression and 
take those concerns to all peoples of the world. If everyone 
knows how badly we are trealed by militarisation and illegal 
occupation of our lands by foreign nations, maybe we can 
force the exit of oppressors from our land .. 

Sharon Pomroy• Hawaii 

FRENCH POLYNESIA 
French Polynesia had two representatives - Beatrice Faua 
and Marama Faimano Moc. Mrs Faua, a minister's wife 
from the island or Bora Bora spoke of the effects of the 
tourism industry while Mrs Marama Moc from Moorca 
island represented the Evangelical Church of Polynesia 

shared her concern over land deals and the fact that about 
half of the land has been sold to outsiders. 
Mrs Faua said Bora Bora is a beautiful island of the leeward 
islands group. Bora Bora is also well known as 'paradise' 
especially by tourists. Nowadays, Bora Bora is a small island 
of 33 kilometres and has aboul 10 hoicls. These hoicls arc 
giving job opponunities to people especially women. With 
quite a large amount of money but in the process the 
landowners lose their land and became landless people and 
have nowhere to go anymore. 
" Because women arc workers in the hotels, they leave their 
homes very early in the mom ing and go back late in the night 
Children arc left with the fathers and this cause~ problems. 
Women meet outsiders and this influence them. Their life
styles change. Husbands do not like their wives to be out all 
day and this is one or the causes for broken homes. A lot of 
tourists visit the island and with them they bring in new ideas 
I ike drinking alcohol and drugs etc. And because of money 
people work on Sundays so as a result they miss Church 
services. However, the positive side or this is whenever, 
there is a Church fund- raising the workers do contribute." 

Mrs Moe said Moorea has been blessed by nature with 
beautiful trees and flowers. The island has five main districts 
with a population of7,000. Out of that, 3.8 arc women. The 
government has arranged and sold out half of the land to 
foreigners. As people of Moorca we are struggling against 
this because of the loss or our traditional land. Of course 
there is a lease or 60 years but even then what will be the 
future or our children and of oursel vcs because the land is our 
mother. Just as the land gives life so as we as women and 
mothers. 
"Werealisethataswomcn,thelandgiveslifesoas we. We 

realise now that as people of Moorea we don't have any say 
even when we protest We have fasted three limes and other 
people have joined us for the same concern. We arc still 
thinking of what will be the result or our action bul it seems 
that nobody cares for that" 

"We still acknowledge that land is imporumL It is our 
mother who gives us life and land belongs to God and not to 
men. 

Beatrice Faun and Marama Faimano - Tahiti 


